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ALL STATES: The McGrath Foundation 
The McGrath Foundation was co-founded by Jane McGrath and her 

cricketing husband, Glenn McGrath, after diagnosis and initial recovery 
from breast cancer in 2002. 

ALL STATES: Cancer Council Australia 
is the leading independent cancer control organisation, preventing and 
controlling cancer and providing support for people affected by cancer.

In each State and Territory we are dedicated to reducing the impact of 
cancer by extending our knowledge about cancer through research and 

developing and promoting effective policy and programs

VICTORIA: The Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation 
We direct your generosity where it is needed most, to change and save 
lives of children in Victoria, nationwide and internationally. All donations 
are preserved for the purpose of medical excellence, and fund projects 
and initiatives that would otherwise not be possible. Your help makes 

our dream of a healthier future a reality.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Women’s and Children’s Hospital 

Our Mission is to raise funds to support medical excellence at the 
Women’s & Children’s Hospital, Adelaide.

Vision: to advance the health and well being of women, babies and 
children in partnership with the community through an ongoing 

commitment to providing excellence in medical care and research.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA:  
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children

For over 90 years, the Western Australian community has helped 
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children (PMH) grow into a world-class 

paediatrics facility. PMH is the only specialist children’s hospital in 
Western Australia and treats over 320,000 patients every year. The 

hospital caters for children with a wide range of illnesses and injuries, 
from minor abrasions to life-threatening conditions such as cancer and 

cystic fibrosis.

NEW SOUTH WALES: The Children’s Hospital 
The Children’s Hospital at Westmead is the highly respected , largest 
paediatrics centre in NSW, providing excellent care for children from 

NSW, Australia and across the Pacific Rim.

QUEENSLAND:  Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital 
While many other charities are working to find cures for or support 

a specific childhood illness, the Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital 
Queensland is working on them all. As Queensland’s major tertiary 

hospital, the  Lady Cilento Children’s Hospital & Health Service District 
cares for over 100,000 children each year with life-threatening illnesses, 
serious injuries, growth and nutritional problems, surgical procedures, 

rare procedures, rare diseases, burns and rehabilitation.

By purchasing Auscard Christmas Cards and nominating a charity you are assisting their important work. On your behalf 
Auscard will donate 10% of the wholesale price (exclusive of GST) to your nominated charity
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aus card

Christmas Tradition
Large Post Office preferred card size 127mmx 183mm 

All cards have matching Gold or Silver foil  
lined envelopes, unique to Auscard.

Fast delivery service via Australia Post or Courier.

All our Christmas Cards are printed, manufactured and finished in 
Australia by Australian craftsmen.  

 

S E N D I N G  C A R D S  I S  A

Auscard offers you

Celebrate Christmas 
with Auscard

Our cards are blank on the inside, so you can personalise 
your cards with your verse, your Company Name and Logo if 
required, you may include signatures also, at no extra charge.

Cards should be ordered in multiples of 50 however special 
quantities can be requested to meet your companies 

requirements.

Multiple designs can be ordered provided they are all the same 
direction at no additional cost, i.e all Portrait or all Landscape.  

Minimum quantity is 50 of each

Our card sizes are a large 127x183mm (P.O.P) and come with 
matching Gold and Silver foil lined envelopes.  We are the only 
company to offer this premium service at competitive prices.

With over 60 years of experience in the greeting card industry 
we are a company you can trust to provide the knowledge and 

expertise to service your requirements.

We have successfully built an enviable reputation that sees 
many of our customers return to purchase their cards  

year after year.



AC18001 Silver & Blue Stars 183x127mm
Superb silver foil stars with blue print inside the 
stars produced on a quality board. Includes silver 
foil lined envelopes.

AC18002 Collage of Trees 183x127mm
Four stylish silver foil trees features one in red 
print with a row of stars under the title. Includes 
silver foil lined envelopes.

AC18003 Festive Trees 183x127mm
Traditional Christmas trees with silver foil 
stars and trimmings. Includes silver foil lined 
envelopes.

AC18004 Season’s Greetings Tree 183x127mm
Classy and modern Christmas tree printed on 
a quality coated board has a stunning black 
background featuring a silver holographic foil 
stamped title. Includes silver foil lines envelopes. 

AC18007 Santa and Reindeer Bus 183x127mm
Santa and his happy reindeers are sending you 
Christmas Cheers; From All the Team is in gold 
foil.  Includes gold foil lined envelopes. 

AC18008 Classic Baubles 183x127mm
Delicate blue and white Christmas baubles features 
silver holographic highlights. Includes silver foil 
lined envelopes.

AC18009 Stunning Star 127x183mm
Elegant silver foil and embossed star features a 
blue foil ribbon and stars. Includes silver foil lined 
envelopes.

AC18011 Magnificent Bauble 127x183mm
A dazzling modern Christmas bauble printed 
in teal and mauve with silver holographic foil 
highlights. Includes silver foil lined envelopes.

AC18012 Happy Reindeer’s 183x127mm
These playful reindeer’s being led by Rudolf 
are full of fun and bring Christmas Greetings. 
Gold foil stamped and embossed, with Season’s 
Greetings from all the Team title. Includes gold 
foil lined envelopes.

AC18013 3 Kings 127x183mm
The spirit of Christmas is depicted in our 3 
Kings with gold textured foil and silver foil plus 
embossing. Includes gold foil lined envelopes.

AC18015 Beach Christmas 183x127mm
This delightful Christmas Beach scene is sending 
Christmas Greetings. Includes gold foil lined 
envelopes.

AC18016 Glittering Tree 183x127mm
Sparkling silver holographic tree with stars 
creates a glittering image with gold foil 
trimmings. Includes silver foil lined envelopes.

AC18017 Classic Christmas Baubles 183x127mm
Delicate Christmas baubles with stars and 
snowflakes printed in rose gold and featuring 
gold foil stars and trimmings. Includes gold foil 
lined envelopes.

AC18018 Merry Christmas Icons 183x127mm
Christmas icons in textured gold foil stamped 
with Merry Christmas title. Includes gold foil lined 
envelopes.

AC18019 Australian Christmas 127x183mm
A delightful Australian Flora and Fauna design 
with a world bauble and stars in gold foil and 
embossed. Includes gold foil lined envelopes.
 

AC18020 Dove of Peace 127x183mm
Beautiful in its simplicity yet contemporary in 
design this card is silver holographic and metallic 
gloss gold foiled and heavily embossed. Includes 
silver foil lined envelopes. 

AC18021 Trees and Star 183x127mm
Classic silver foil trees design. The star features 
a red background surrounded by silver foil on a 
dark blue background. Includes silver foil lined 
envelopes.

AC18005 Tree & Baubles 127x183mm
Stunning silver holographic foil and  with raised 
embossed Star, featuring blue foil ribbons with a 
silver foil title. Includes silver foil lined envelopes.

AC18006 Christmas Wreath 183x127mm
This traditional silver holographic wreath features 
a Christmas bauble at the centre of the design.  
Includes silver foil lined envelopes.

AC18014 Stylish Baubles 127x183mm
Vintage Christmas baubles printed in soft blue/
teal tones with gold foil highlights. Includes gold 
foil lined envelopes. 

AC1810 Ribbon Tree and Baubles 127x183mm
This stunning design with red printed baubles 
and ribbon tree features gold foil embellishments 
plus a gold foil Season’s Greetings title. Includes 
gold foil lined envelopes.
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